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P  o  r t r g  

r.*:- THE LIGHT AT H0KX. »nU i ^ 
. . , • <i 9*f'1 

TheHfcht at Home! how bright i'.beaM ^ 
When e\ eniug shades around ua fall| 

Around the lattice far it gleams, 
To love, and rest and comfort call. 

When wearied with the toils of day, 
And strife for glory, gold or fame, ^ 

How sweet to seek the quiet way, ^ ,, 
Where loving lips will lisp our nam^ |, f; 

Around the light at home. 

Wh*n tfcrouffh the dark and stormy night, 
The wayward wanderer homeward hie*, 

How cheering is that twinkling light, 
Which through the forest gloom he tpiet. 

It If theliirlit at home; he feels 
That lovinjj hearts will greet him there. 

And «oftly through his bosom steals' 
The joy and love that banish care 

Around the light at home. 

The light at home, when ere at last 
It greets the seaman through the stOCMf * < 

He fee's no more the chilling blast. 
That beats upon hia manly form, n > 

Lonfj y«ars upon the sea have fled,' 
8ince Mary gave her parting kiss, 

But the sadteais whic.i then she sheii* ... -
Will uow be paia with rapturous bli|% -

» Aroiujd the li^ht at 

The of home! how still and swefll' ' 
It peeps from yonder cottage door-» 

Th4' weary laborer to greet— 
When the rough toils of day are 

Sad is the soul that does not know ** 
The blessings that the beams impa^ 

The cheerful hopes and joys that flow1^ 
Ami lighten up the heaviest heart ^ 

A:oui.d tne light at IIor£ '. 

• ^raift-Pieken's'Household Wordl'* 
•is ft! ^ - ACOBEFOKE^inJL 

<:*<> —— _ :  v. 
I wit* ten ia the morning,tin 

ju»t risen, when Dr. K!li'»t entered ray 
Hppiirimenu *Ah! Doctor,' said I, in a 
feeble voire, 'you see be lore you a poor 
v nufg ifi««n who is l»«l going to «he grave. 
I am surrounded by everything thai 

profound sadne*s, and I felt aura thai 1 
should never leave them alive. I arriv
ed at Bertie in dejection of spirit*, and 
remained there two days to make my ar
rangements, and finally decided upon the 
v«ll«y of Lauterbrunc for my habitation. 
[ rose at six, took a guide and began my 
mar^h; but the grand and imposing 
scenes of nature were not in harmony 
wi;h my physical strength, and what to 
others would have been a source of un
bounded pleasure, was to me »suffering. 
We stopped for the night in the valley of 
Grindlewoid, and in the morning, for the 
firat time in nany mdnthi, I had a good 

appetite. 
At sunset I arrived at mv destination, 

and entering the first houae, 1 asked the 
hospitality of the inmates, which was 
cheerfnlly accorded me. I assumed a 
shepherd's dress, and left th* friendly 
roof, not to enjoy the charme of nature, 
but !• inlMgft i* mf **» «•< *•#•«-
tione. 

I had taken but a few atepa when I 
he*rd the aoond of music, and the village 
rapidly tilled with people to attend di
vine service. The crowd proeeeded to
wards the church, and awaited the en
trance of the pastor, a venerable man, 
ioepiricg respect and esteem. Hardly 
were the services concluded, when the 
tluttfs and haut-havs were heard anew, 
and a young man and woman knelt be
fore the altar and received the nuptial 
benediction. Happiness and gaiety 
• hone in all faces. I glanced toward the 
seat occupied by the young girls ">( the 
valley, and obaarved one with her eyes 
fixed upon me. Her beauty was more 
delicate and noble than that of her com
panions, and occasionally a tear would 
•tea! from beneath ber eyelashes. Her 

1> K . S. II .  T 1 M U L L .  
(Lite of Columbus, Ohio.) 

OFFICE, Switlh-rH.O Comer .Market and 2J 
Street, in the room a>ijoiuiiiij_ M'«, ifuin-

iers l.r.w Office. ; ! * 
Ht*si deuce, JWr. Thos. C. Coffins. 
Gituinwa. Iowa, Jui.e lWiii, . 

fco. 17 U f 

a, n i r v i i ,  m  d . »  
pleasure m announcing to the Citizens 

I oi' i)'"luinv» a nxo vicinii y.that he has moved 
...suffice upstairs aboveS-rectN.Store viierehe 
v:11 ever b» f« nndready toatter.d to inyraHie 
s hnei *xcept wher jbaent on jijnul 3usi-
ness. lie res pi cdully soiMMf <!#*#%$* 
iuh!ic patrotih^'tf. ,• . 

ApriUrt lS5b—No 7 yy ' 

» 0  S E F H  P. S M I T H ,  
^TTOHISEV JIT 1*1 U ASD 

It lieal Kslalt* A^ciit, 
KEOSA^'QUA, IOWA. 

FFJS" LAND WAFRANTS boitRht and sold.— 
'OUVTIOHS >n all parts of Southern Jowa 
•foiiiptl}' attended to. 18-yy 

II^KY 1IOISK. 
J Henry & Kens, - - Proprietors 

OTTUMWA, IOWA. 
Staee leave this House daily for all parte of 

the btate. ^ 
Persons favoruig us with a call will fitujj 

^CHARGES REASONABLE. 

GRllOBAi.ll & K.INKEL. 
ll'liuiexnlt' in-d lift ml 1'^nlai iii 

a ** u a; «a-5 
littl (.eutlt'men'x Fur»ii(«l»iMg 

floods, I1h(n, Caps, Boots, 
KIIOCH, AiC., 

No. 6, Barretl Ho'ise. Jert'erson it., Burlington, 
West of the Henry Houne, '•»> • OTTUMWA 

Sept. 25th, 'otWnoO-ly. 

. aadneas gav«* her an additional charm in 
wealth can purchase, but at Iwenty-five | . . . , , , y . .. t my 'L.ke me, she ts unhappv,' I 
year* (if aie. have lost alt sense of en- , '  .. 6 sa!d, 'but happineas will soon smile upon 
joyment. My existence is a burden, 
and 1 unly desire death. I have consul 
ted the moot eminent Physicians in Lon 
ilon, hut the; can do nothing tor me.' 

•They w«ra right/ wolied itlft XiociD*, 
,br»ptly. . n>; ^uw„ 

•Then must I die* 
•Ye., undoubtedly, wbeo fm» are 80 

yaar* old.' * 

•Heavens! do voo know a remedy?' 
•Perhap., perhaps. Let me see. Sir 

Thoaiav, have you abused the pleasures 
which youth *ud lonuue have procured 
for you?' 

her, while with roe dettb OQjf will pat 
an end to my misery.* 

Next followed a bail, and two hun
dred youug people danced merrily to the 
sound of t(ie same instruments that we 
had heard in the church. Seeing a 
atrange young shepherd reclining in the 
shade of an ancient pine, some of the 
daneers approached and invited ire to 
join in thuir amusement; but 1 dociined, 
and ihey abandoned me to my own re
flections. The young girl with whose 
beauty I had been so struck was not a 

w«l u*a. tot Ml «bOMd! mm 'e lhe g-r 'l"ong, .h. had di.ap 
pearsd immediately upon Mfiviof the 

'language,'that have saved my life.' My 
words they could not underatnnd, but my 
sentiment I am sure they did. 

Marie and Laura,as they were called 
in the valley, were beloved by all the in 
habitants of Liuterbiunn. They de
lighted in good deeds, and often climbed 
the mountains to carry assistance to eirk 
cottagers. Their dwelling was not far 
from mine, and as soon as they learned 
of my illness they hastened to tend upon 
me. Thanks to their care, I rerovered, 
and became a frequent visitor at their cot
tage. Gratitude made it a duty, and love 
made a necesssity. 

I applied my*elf diltigentfy to the stu
dy of their language, and, with .Marie 
and Laura for my instructors, 1 soon ac
quired great proficiency in it, and could 
converse freely with the shepherds upon 
the mountains. Obliged, like them, to 

days remsinio| to ise; but ( eaaaot *9 
you suffer.' 

•Oh, I.aura, bow happy is Sir Thom
as; he can offer jrou an asjium and con-

•Du not despair, dear mother,' said j «ole yon.* • r""« • * 

Laura;-Iara well, and can work and! -Console 
support ue both until that happy day , father and our aeparation are misfortunes 
shall come, which wiil restore us to our 
country and rights. He consoled then, 
and do not be unhappy about my war
fare.' 

This see a* made to deep an iapress 

for which 1 can never be consoled.' 
The next dsy Madrme de Blanville 

and Laura left the valley. The instant 
of their departure was the signal for 
mine. We took different routes. They 

ion upon me, that 1 was no longer mas-j dared not pass through France bnt made 
ter of myself, and entreated them to ae-j % circuitous lour through Germany and 
quaint me with their miafortunes, and 1 Holland. I, not fearing the axe of the 
would ahed my last drop of blood in their 
cause. 

Laura baret iato teare and exciaimed, 
•Soon we must part forever.' 

•Forever, LauraT ah! I would gather 
die a hundred times. I will oaly »• 
bandon vou with lite.* 

•It is necessary,' she continued; 'Heav
en and man have decided, and we must earn my own livtag, I soon began to val

ue my hard-earned necessaries, and to «*?arate. We are compelled to fly from 
forget the existence of luxuries. After !«he P^eful country, where I had just 
a hard day's work, 1 thoroughly enjoyed j begun to know happiness I eonfsss It 

; r¥. WACIlTIiERj 
Bfot  & Shoe  n&k e# f  

jlain St., below Spau!<iin~'s Siwpt 
OTTUMWA IOWA. 

ff^pTHE proprietor keeps constantly OU 
o goodas>ortiuent of Leathers, andlsal-

iraFS ready to accommodate customers with 
looil work in his line oi business. 

November yth, 1854.yl 

W. Clement. , 
Ciml Engineer and County Purveyor, 

EDDYVILLE, IOWA, 
\Vn>L, promptly respond to any calls mad 

the Recorder* Oitic«, Ottumwa. Persons re 
fiv'.ing I'iiirial services in the south half of the 
T>' -ty will be chargeil no more far travelling 

than from Ottumwa (it: 
„imwa, .Nov. laih., 'o.>—tf 

FASHIONABLE 

boo T *  A ^ D  : . v  S O E S .  

1 \  H | O l ' K 4 T  T 1 3 .  

HAS opened a Shot Shop directly opposite 
Wood's new H«<tel. All woik will be 

•A a ranted to fit and to be of good material.— 
Hoots -iml Shoes constantly on h<uid. Give 
liin a call if you wajit agood pair of Boots or 

. ilio«rs. Z 
Ottumwa, Aur. 18th 1856.—no. 25, 1 yM 

11.11. % 
'miimiirmsjb&mrMr* 

HAVING pernianently lucaiep 
in Ottumwa, otier ' heir services to 
the citizens of town and vicinity. 

Ail work wan anted. Ladies waited on at their 
residences if desired. Teeth inserted from one 
•o an entire s«t, either by means of springs or 
fimeephenc pressure. They may be found at 
ii.eUmoN HoitL, the 1st week in themoutli. 

Feb. 11th.) 

ItlrN. A Ifliaa HEVMOLO'S, 
\XTOtTLD respectfully inform the Ladies of 
VV ortnuiwa and viciuity that they continue 

work at the 
y, Jf A  N  T U  A  t s  M I L L I N E R  

^I«iiie»si they alao keep Bonnet Silks, Satin's, 
_ Jtiblinna, Trimmings for Silk and Straw 

jl^U^denee one doer above the Christian 
• Jhuicb, formerly the old Cojtft Hou*«. 

[ 

them.' 

• What are jrepr first tbou|lits upon a-
waking!' 

•Vague and nodeftnO^* ' 
•Have you ever been in lovef' 
•AUs! 1 have no atrength to love or 

hate.' 
•Do JMHI like the theatre?' 
•It is a bore.' 
•Do you like tha pleasures of ike ta-4 * wrw.-r i 

ble?' 
>1 have hoapp^Hta.* 

•Do you enjoy the beatjiiea of natyre?' 
•I only see clouds and ahadows/ 
•Yao are tatjr e<dt :knl/noi incura

ble, * ^ 
•Do you believe it.' 
•I hnow it; but jou must make a great 

pr • v- Is ****. -« 
sacrihce. ^ 

' W hat is thatk • -
•You must renounce your country, 

vour friends and the use of your fortune. 
You must forget that you are Sir Thom
as Wentworth, and the immense wealth 
you possess. You must go to Switser-
•and, taking with you only a hundred 
guineas to buy some goats and a little 

cahin. You must live there for a year, 
breathing the puie mountain air. and la-
boriog with the aweat of yoor brow to 
gain an existence; which all the di
amond* of the Indies eannot purchase.' 

•You torgei, 1 eannot travai l • I have 
no strength.* 

•It will return. There exists in soci
ety a class of men among whom your 
malady is extremely rare. These are 
tiie poor; in their ranks you mus; mingle. 
Lk'part, then, as soon a« posslbls. Re
turn in a year, and you will return cur
ed. There ts but oue plank between 
yon and a shipwreck; renounce it, and 

you are a dead man.' 
So saying, he took hie hat. and polite

ly wishing no a pleaeani )<*«•* depait-
ed. 

1 deliberated upon his advice, and eon 
eludad to follow it. To my steward 1 
gave directions concerning my effairs, 
and the next day embarked from Dover, 
without acquainting a person with the 
object of my journey or nr destination. 

1 supported the fatigua of travelling 
better than 1 anticipated, although 1 gave 
up all hopes of ever looking on AY OOWH 

try or kindred again. 

After a journey. of thfea weeks the 
snowy commits of the alpa rose before 
p. At this sight, I was aaiaad with n 

church. 
After the rustic hall the girls, hantf in 

hand, singing gaily as they went, advan
ced to the font of a high hill, whose 
summit was covered with ice. All at 
once they started and rushed with full 
tpeed up the slippery eminence. They 
seemed like a troupe of %ngels ascend
ing to Heaven. Bui what was my ter
ror when they began to dosoend in the 
same rapid and perilous manner. With 
great speed they came springing down 
the declivity, their hair unbound and 
floating in the wind, while their lovers at 
the base of the hill, with their arms ex
tended, waived thcio innumerable 
kisses. 

•Happy ihepherdi^^^Jl eitlaimed, 
•how 1 envy you!' ,, 

Upon arriving at the house I learned 
that my guide had purchased foi me a 
flock of a dozen goats, and a little cabin 
upon one of the neighboring mountains. 
This transaction had consumed almoat 
all my money, and if I wished to live, 1 

must labor like my new companion** RP 

richer than any of them. 

My dwelling was neat, an«f furaiahfcd 
with everything necessary for comfort; 
a bench, a table, and a bead, a little hard 
to be sure, but soft enough for the robust 
limbs of a tired shepherd. 

My first few days were frightful.— 
The isolation in which I lived, the coarse 
fare, to which I was unaccustomed, the 
violent exercise in following my goate 
ever steep rocks and precip\£ee, all com
bined to drive me to despair. Soon 1 
had not strength to leave my cabin; a 
burning fever oonsumed me, and my 
senses weie lost in delirium. 1 remain
ed ten day a hovering between life and 
death. Sometimes believing myself to 
my own country, sometimes on a desert 
Island, pursuing phantoms that fled be 
fore me. Hometimss I seemed to see at 
my bedside the young girl whom 1 net 
at church, but her sweet face wae nooe 
obliterated by olhere. 

Finally, after • lethargic sleep, my rea
son returned. 1 inquired* 'Where am 
I?* A voice replied. 'Ho *• saved!'— 
I opened my eyes and pereeived two fe
males, one of middle age who had utter
ed the exclamation; but the other, fre< 
as spring, and beautiful ae a new-borl 

my evening meal of coarse bread and 
goal's milk. My sleep was peaceful, 
and visions of Laura danced through my 

dreams. 
1 supposed Marie end Laora were na. 

lives of Lauterbrunn. They wore the 
costumes and spoke the language of ihc 
country; but I could not bui observe a 
marked difference between their manners 
and those of the simple Swiss shepherd 
ess. The latter possessed a cha rming 
n.tturalness, and at the same time an air 
of rusticity. Marie and Laura possess
ed the same naturalness, but a high-bred 
refinement and cultivation was mingled 
with it. They were calculated to adorn 
any station, however exalted 

In the meantime, activity and ptue air 
of the mountains accomplished mincles 
in my belmlf. 1 could cliaib the steep
est rocks, and the most slippery paths. 
I pursued the chamois into almost inae 
cesstble retreats, and leaping a frightful 

j chasm was a mere amusement. After 
oting so feeble, I rejoiced in my strength, 
and acquired a wonderful yitalitj! «nJ 
enei^y. 

One day I reached the summit of the 
Scheidcg, and contemplated the vast 
scene around me—high rocks, steep 
precipices, and apparently bottomless 
abysses; while far, far beneath m«, lay, 
in miniature, the smiling valleys of Liu-
terbrunn and Urindelwold. A few light 
clouds hovered abovo the honzou, and 
looked like floating mountains. 

I was losi in admiration at the gloriout 
scene, when suddeoly a terrible noise 
like ihuador reberverated through the 
mountains. This fearful sound increas
ed, and a thousand echoes repeated it — 
I, safely out of reach of the avalanches, 
began to descend with great rapidity, 
when 1 heard a piercing cry, and saw 
upon a neighboring eminence a young 

woman stretching her arms imploringly 
towards me. 1 Hew towards her; and 
received the unfortunate girl fainting in-
my arms. I bore ber from the dan
gerous spot. One moment more, and 1 
would have been too late. It was Laura, 
and no other than Laura, whom I ha I 
rescued from death. 1 felt myself en
dowed with new strength, and earned 
her in my arms without perceiving the 
weight of diy precious burthen. 1 dashed 
down the mountain with the agility of a 
ehamoise, never stopping to breathe, un 
til i reached the dwelling of Marie. 

Laura, tempted by the serenity of the 
atmosphere, had ventured upon the 
mountains to collect some plants, and 
was surprised by the avalauehe in the 
midst of her occupation. After this dsy 
1 assumed the entire charge of Marie and 
Laura. On Sundaya and fete days I es. 
corted them to tha village, aud j wined in 
the dance with the young people upon 
the green. These were the happiest 
moments of my life, foi i asked of Heav
en no greater felicity than that of seeing 

Laura every day. 
In the meantime my year of exile had 

nearly expired. My health was entirely 
re-established, and to my expectations of 
death had sueceedeJ all the hope of 
friendship and love. I thought of my 
friends at home, but could not decide lo 
leave a country to which I was indebted 
for the greatest of all benefits, health, 
and besides, how could 1 abandon Lau
ra? I could mora c&&ilv hare renounced 
life. • • ^ 

The principle events of our existence 
are independent of our will. Our de 
signs are at the mercy of cireumstances, 
like a leaf ai the sport ol the wind. I 
entered one evening the cottage of my 
neighbors, and found them both in tears, 
Marie weeping to the arma of Laura,£ad 
eaying— 

before God, you are the only person here 
I regret leaving.' 

At these words I fell upon, mf knees 
before her, pressing her hand to my lips, 
exclaimed, not knowing what I said, 
'Laura 1 will follow you everywhere— 
your destiny shall be mine. 1 h«re swear 
to love you eternally.' 

•Stop,' said Marie, stepping between 
us, 'Torn, my daughter can never be 
>ours. The rank our family occupied 
in France forbids it. Would to Heaven 
we had beeu born in this smiling valley, 
where the same fortune, the same educa
tion *ouId have made us equal. But it 
is not so. Laura ia the daughter of the 
Count de Blanville. The blood which 
flows in her veins is fllustrious. She 
cannot dishonor it by allying herself lo a 
poor shepherd. Misfortunes attendant 
upon a teirible revolution have expatria
ted us, and deprived us of our estate.— 
M. de BUuvtlle was masaacred before 
my eyes, and 1 escaped fratn France— 
not that 1 cated for my own life, but to 
save my daughter from the axe of the 
executioner. 1 believed that in this re
tired part of Switzerland, 1 had secured 
a peaceful retreat, where the atorm could 
no longer break upon us; hut 1 was de-

executioner. and desirous of returning 
as soon as possible, passed directly 
through France, and was soon in Eng
land, and awaiting with an indescribable 
impatience the moment when I could 
welcome the two beings so dear to me. 

One morning I was alone in my libra
ry, thinking of Laura, and bitterly regret, 
ting tbat I had ever lost sight of her(  

when my servant announoed the arrival 
of two strangers. 

When I entered the drawing room 
Madame and Mailamoiselle de Blanville 
approached me with grace and dignity. 
The e}es of Laura were modestly east 
down, but I noticed traoes of deep sad
ness upon her bro**. Her mother's 
anxiety of miud, my change of costume, 
and the luxuries by which 1 was sur
rounded. all prevented her recognition of 
me. She placed in my baods the letter 

she had received from Batne. 1 1 took it 
and pretended to read it. 

•Yes Madame, it is I who ofFer you 
an asylum. My house, my fortune, my 
life, all that I possess is yours. I prom 
ised you the respect, the attention of a 
son for the most tender of parents. I 
will keep my word, even if your da ugh 
ter should refuse to unite her la^e lo that 
of the poor shepherd Tom.' 

At these words a vived flush mantled 
upon the clieekxof the young girl. She 
raised her aaton'shed eyes and cried, 

"Good God? it is Tom! Tom him
self!" 

Her surprise, thai of Madame de Blan 
ville, and ray transport* of joy, prevent 
me fro<r describing the scene that en
sued. I c^n only leave il tn the i«*gt-
nation of the reader. 

In a few day Laura became Lady 
ceived. A decree from the Republic of! Wentworth, and (or three years 1 have 
Berne commands all French emigrants to 
quit Switzerland, and allows them but 
three days to seek another asylum.— 
Alas ! in what part of the world can we 
find a shelter from our persecutors?" 

At theas words she burst into a tor 
rent of tears. 1 approached ner respect-
fniiy end said: 

THE POETRY OF COMXEXCE. 

The Hon. Edward EveretT, wfctfsw 
brilliant genius gives a golden tinge of 
poetry to everything it touches, thus 
speaks of Commeree, in his late beautiful 
speech at the Peabody Testimonial. 

Track its history for a moment from 
the earliest period. In the infancy of 
the world, its caravans, like gigantic 
silkmorms, went creeping through the 
arid wastes of Asia and Africa, with 
their infinitesimal legs, and bound the 
human family together now. Its coloni
al establishments scattered the Grecian 
culture all round the shores of the Medi
terranean, and carried the adventures of 
Tyre and Carthage to the North of Eu
rope, and the Sooth of Africa. The 
walled cities of the middle ages preven
ted the arts and refinements of life freia 
being trampled out of existence under 
the iron heel of the feudal powers. The 
Hanse Towns were the bulwark of lib
erty snd property in the North and West 
of Europe for sgefc. The germ of the 

repiesentative system sprang from the 
municipal franchises of the boruughs.— 
At the revival of letters, the mercbsnt 
princes of Florence received the fugitive 
arts of Greece into their palaces. The 
spirit of commercial adventure produced 
that movement in the fifteenth century, 
which carried Clumbus to America, and 

Vasco di Gama around the Cape of Good 
Hope. The deep foundations of the mod* 
ern system of international law wereUitl 
in interests and rights of commerce, and 
the necessity of protecting them. 

Commerce sprinkled the treasures of 
the newly found Indies throughout the 
Western nations; it nerved the arm of 
civil and religious liberty in the Protest
ant world—it gradually carried th«* colo
nial system of Europe to tha end of the 
earth, and with it the element of future 
independent, civilized republican govern-, 
ments. But why should we dwell on 
the past? What is it tbat gives vigor to 
the civilization of the present day, but 
the world wide extension of commercial 
intercourse, by which all the products 
of the earth and of the ocean, of the soil, 
the mine, of the loom, of the forge, of 
bounteous nature, ereativt art snd unti
ring industry, sre brought by the agen
cies of commerce into the universal 
market of demand and suppli ? No mat
ter in what religion a desirable produce 
is bsstowed of man by a liberal Provi
dence, or fabricated by human skill- ll 

been the happiest of husbands. Every
thing is bright abou' me, all nature is 
smiling, and every day 1 thank Heaven 
(or having preserved an existence so fill
ed with charms. To Dr. Elliot I am 
indebted for %U my felicity. With agree- j may clo,he ,h# hlJ,a of Chiua wilh itM 

able duties snd pleasures my whole I fra«r*nl »«> 
time is occupied, and I have not exper-1 «olllen MDd* of California-it may wal-

' low in the depths of ihr Arctic seas—it 
may ripen and whiten in the fertile plains 

• I he poor Tom ts not worthy of being j |Bncej a moment ol ennui aiaoo »i de-
:he husband of Laura, but whatever may | parlure for Switzerland. ^ 
be the place of your aew exile, do nu(  

forget one who will never forget you.' 
1 left the cottage not trusting myself 

to look again at Laura. The next morn- Me ofwo „ke(i  wfc0 ^ 
ing at sunrise 1 started for Berne, where) tod ron,an, ic „rMm the We#p. 
buainess detained me for two daya.— Wt|€r w„ knownol lhe nor 

Immediately upon my return I called all lhe wril l<|1 hisiory, which can tell; but 

ijr&'CiUf From the Nebraska News*»» 
. ..THE "WEEPING WATEBk?, ;  

the cottage of Madame de Blanville, to 
renew my yflVrs of aasistaooe and to **y 
farewell. 

Laura looked pale And ead, hit her 

there is a tradition concerning it, as fol
lows: 

Many jeare ago, two amies of red 
warriors met opon the prairie where this 

of the sunny South—it may spring forth 
from the flying shuttles of Manchester 
in England, or Manchester in America— 
the great world magnate of commerce 
attracts it alike, and gather* it all up for Jp'i « ^ «a» <*mm '»v 
theeervice of man. , 

ELECTION SHAM IN KANSAS-—VOTER! GO
ING HOME. 

mother greeted me with a fane radian I ;  , treB(„ now hl |B i la r i t8t  A fierce and 

0! nr dafcgltte>, %h*tirfll botOfoe of 

flower, gared at me in aileneo. •TheeaTns? where ehall we take refuge? If I 
are the two a agate," I said, it my own' warn alone I oonld drag through tho tew 

with joy. showed me a letter just receiv 
ed from Berne. It was as follows: 

MADAME.—A man to whom you have 
unconsciously rendered a most important 
service, has just become apprised of 
your cruel eituation. Permit him to 
offer you an asylum in his country.— 
Depart aton^e for London; inquire there 
for ibe residence of Sir Thomas Went
worth. His house is at your service, 
and you will there receive every atten
tion and respect that a eosOOn offer the 
dearest of parents. 

1 am, Madame, very respectfully, 
THOMAS WENTWORTH. 

•It is from Heaven,' cried Madame de 
Blanville* 'How could 1 ever doubt th* 
goodness of Providence. 1 have tried 
in vain to reeall ihat Sir Thoiaas Went
worth, bull am sure this is the first time 
1 ever heard his name. There ts some 
thing very extraordinary about it.— 
What do you think of it, Tom? What 
do you advis* us to do?' 1 

•If you would design, Madame, to take 
counsel from a shepherd, \ ou will accept 
the ofTer of Sir Thomas Went worth.— 
Circumstance*are pressing and require it. 
He oan have no motive for deceiving 
you, and 1 believe him an honest man; 
and an honest man always regards his 
promises/ ^ 

•But we do not know hia.* 13 
•When you see him you may recog

nise him, and i! yon have forgotten the 
sei vice you have rendered him, it ie very 
plain that he hae not.' 

During thia ecene I glanoed at Laura. 
Sha did aot partake of tho joy of her 
mother, but wae wrapt in melancholy. 
1 approached her, and taking her hand 

sanguinsry battle followed, in which very 
many were slain. And the wives and 
maidens of the braves who was killed, 
wept here; and then began, and from that 
day has ever continued the plantive mur 
mure of the Weeping Wafer. And the 
old Indian legends tell us that its ws*ers 
are all tears, aud its murmur* all sighs, 
foi the many braves who fell opon 'hat 
day, upon the prairie where it rises. 

And this is all that we know of the 
waters thst weep, and the wsy they were 
named. May be thai some sncieui In
dian Lady who hath out-lived her gene 
ration, can tell the reader something 
more. »*'»* ' "• '**1*• ;  

But to dby'ta#* t^eve'&f Vfc4t# Wirny 
maidens are engaged in the unpoetical oc
cupation of turning mills, griodiog corn 
and sawing lumber. Alas, lhe rough-
handed reality should so de#4XO£ the 
beauty of rosv romance. ' * 

" t • • - > i -jra 
Bui#so it is the wide world over, real 

i>y is chasing rooianco out of existence. 
Lumber is pte(erred to legends, as well 
in Nebraska, and the trader prefer* veil 
ing poor cahco to the Indian rather than 
to liaten to his mysterious traditions.— 
But bve-and bye some Nebraska Long
fellow may write a *poem' on the Weep
ing Water, which will 'jump' Hiawa
tha'* 'claim* to 1160 aeree of immortal 
»«y-

GP Harmlese mirth i* the beeteordial 
against the consumption of the spirit; 
wherefore jesting is not unlawful, if it 
treepatheth not m quantity, fnnnlity, or 
eeesoe. 

KV There ie a fitnee* in all thing ei-
eepting cheap el—hoe. 

The election in Kansae on the Oth for 
Delegate to Congress, and members of 
the Territorial legislature, was the mereet 
sham ever enacted. The free etate men 
did not recognizs ita validity and took 
no part in it. A* Lawrence Sheriff Joaee 
who had oboe been shol dead, buried end 
duly mourned over by Buchanan editote 
—opened the polls with the Moots' hro't 
from Lecompton. All of seven votee 
and no more, were taken at Lawrence 
for the pro-slavery nominees. This wae 
the entire vote polled. On the 20th of 
March 1855, the 'law and order' vote in 
Lawrence was about 700! Now *!aw 
and order' polls but seven votes —three 
of which are Ibe •board* from Lcoomp-
ton. 

At Wyandotte, where there are aoma 
4(1 legal voters, the pro-slavery party 
polled 246 votes on the Oth of Octubcr. 
At Leavenworth, 300; at Lecompton 457 
at Willow Springs, 67. At leas 250 of 
the vote* at Leeompton were ca*t by 
citizen* from Miaaouri, who returnad 
immediately to that State. The scatter
ing whieh took place among the so call
ed 4law and order' voters after the elec
tion, may be judged by the following 
paragraph from ibe St Louia Demoorat, 
a BuchaEan paper, of October 17ih. It 
»»;«: 

VOTSO ANO Goitre HOMX.—A DAJHR 

two since about ISO m*n. of the par\Je4" 
that weut to Kanaaa last Spring from the 
South, passed through thie city on their 
way back to their old homes in Alabama, 
Georgia and Carolines. They had all 
voted at the election in Kanaac and had 
no further bueinese in the territory,— 
Their eondition wae desii'ue, and they 
had nothing but enreee to vent opon those 
who had influenced then to l*nve their 

»native etnas*. 

rwr - •'W' 


